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In  mammalian  cells,  POLQ  (pol  )  is  an  unusual  specialized  DNA  polymerase  whose  in  vivo function  is
under  active  investigation.  POLQ  has been  implicated  by different  experiments  to  play  a  role  in  resistance
to  ionizing  radiation  and  defense  against  genomic  instability,  in  base  excision  repair,  and  in  immuno-
logical  diversiﬁcation.  The  protein  is  formed  by an N-terminal  helicase-like  domain,  a C-terminal  DNA
polymerase  domain,  and  a large  central  domain  that  spans  between  the  two.  This arrangement  is  also
found  in the  Drosophila  Mus308  protein,  which  functions  in  resistance  to DNA  interstrand  crosslinking
agents.  Homologs  of POLQ  and  Mus308  are  found  in  multicellular  eukaryotes,  including plants,  but a
comparison  of phenotypes  suggests  that  not  all  of  these  genes  are  functional  orthologs.  Flies  defective  in
Mus308 are  sensitive  to DNA  interstrand  crosslinking  agents,  while  mammalian  cells defective  in POLQ
are primarily  sensitive  to  DNA  double-strand  breaking  agents.  Cells  from  Polq−/− mice are  hypersensitive
to  radiation  and  peripheral  blood  cells  display  increased  spontaneous  and  ionizing  radiation-inducedonizing radiation levels  of  micronuclei  (a  hallmark  of  gross  chromosomal  aberrations),  though  mice  apparently  develop
normally.  Loss  of  POLQ  in human  and  mouse  cells causes  sensitivity  to ionizing  radiation  and  other
double  strand  breaking  agents  and  increased  DNA  damage  signaling.  Retrospective  studies  of  clinical
samples  show  that  higher  levels  of  POLQ  gene  expression  in  breast  and  colorectal  cancer  are  correlated
with  poorer  outcomes  for patients.  A clear  understanding  of  the  mechanism  of  action  and  physiologic
function  of  POLQ  in  the cell  is likely  to bear  clinical  relevance.© 2012 Elsevier B.V.   
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pivotal roles not only in DNA replication (pols , , ), but also in
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.. Introduction
The functions of the 15 known mammalian DNA polymerases
re currently being explored [1,2]. DNA polymerases (pols) play
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.base excision repair (pol ), mitochondrial replication and repair
(pol ), non-homologous end-joining and immunological diversity
(pols , 	, and terminal-deoxynucleotidyl transferase), and DNA
damage tolerance including translesion synthesis (
, , , Rev1).
Some DNA polymerases have roles in more than one pathway of
DNA processing.
Identiﬁcation of mammalian POLQ initially arose from interest
in the Mus308 gene product of the fruit ﬂy Drosophila melanogaster.
2 M.J. Yousefzadeh, R.D. Wood / DNA Repair 12 (2013) 1– 9
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Fig. 1. Structural comparison and related grouping of POLQ gene family members. The orange and blue shaded regions are afﬁliated with the respective helicase and
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nd  polymerase domains of human POLQ were generated in MacVector.
us308 mutants are hypersensitive to agents that cause DNA
nterstrand cross-links (ICL), with only modest sensitivity to mono-
unctional alkylating agents [3]. This suggested that Mus308 might
lay a speciﬁc role in repair of ICLs in DNA. Characterization of
he Mus308 gene showed that it encodes an unusual domain con-
guration, with the C-terminal part of the protein encoding a DNA
olymerase, and the N-terminal part of the protein encoding a DNA
elicase [4] (Fig. 1).
A cDNA encoding the DNA polymerase domain of a homologous
nzyme, designated DNA polymerase  (POLQ), was identiﬁed by
harief et al. [5]. The predicted protein of 1762 amino acids did
ot include a helicase-like domain, and is now recognized to corre-
pond to the C-terminal portion of full-length POLQ. Independently,
bbas and Linn assembled a larger 9.1 kb cDNA encoding both poly-
erase and helicase domains and predicted it to encode a protein
f 2724 amino acids [6].  Seki et al. independently isolated the ﬁrst
omplete and functional POLQ cDNA, showing that it encodes a
590 amino acid protein with both a DNA polymerase and helicase-
ike domain [7].  An orthologous mouse POLQ of 2544 amino acids
as predicted from the genomic sequence by Shima et al. [8].
The polymerase domains of POLQ and Mus308 belong to the
A” family of DNA polymerases, showing sequence similarity to
. coli DNA polymerase I [4,9]. As described in more detail below,
owever, the polymerase domain of POLQ contains three unique
insert” regions within the DNA polymerase sequence (Fig. 2A and
) which determine some of its biochemical properties [10]. While
uch is known about the enzymatic properties of POLQ in vitro,
urther study is needed to better determine its functions in cells.
ere we review data on the roles of POLQ in the defense against
NA damage.
.1. POLQ gene family distribution in natureGenes with similarity to POLQ and Mus308 are present in plants,
rotists, and multicellular eukaryotes (Fig. 1), but not in yeast or
ther fungi. It remains to be determined whether the POLQ-likengths. Percentages indicating the individual % similarity between the helicase-like
genes are true orthologs, as it appears that there are functional dif-
ferences between species. Mutations in the polq-1 gene of C. elegans
confer sensitivity to ICL-inducing agents [11]. TEBICHI, a POLQ-like
protein found in Arabidopsis, is important for normal plant devel-
opment and contributes to alleviating DNA replication stress and
perhaps recombination. Tebichi mutant plants are sensitive to both
the ICL-inducing agent mitomycin C (MMC)  and to the monofunc-
tional alkylating agent methyl methane sulfonate (MMS)  [12,13].
As described below, there are apparent functional differences
in POLQ/Mus308 related genes from different species. The avail-
ability of numerous high quality sequences allows comparison by
primary alignment, revealing several evolutionary patterns in the
POLQ family. The length of the central domain of POLQ is about
1500-1600 amino acids long in vertebrates, but comprises only
about 800 residues in plant homologs and 800-1000 in inverte-
brate animals (Table 1A). Further, the positions of the polymerase
domain “inserts” are conserved within the entire POLQ family,
but the inserts are much shorter in the non-vertebrate family
members (Table 1B). Expansion of the size of the central domain
and the inserts apparently arose contemporaneously in a com-
mon  vertebrate ancestor. The variations in the central domain and
polymerase domain insert lengths may  account for some of the dif-
ferences in damage sensitivities associated with defects in POLQ
family genes in different organisms (Table 1A and B, Fig. 2C).
Two other genes in multicellular eukaryotes show signiﬁcant
and intriguing relationships with POLQ. HELQ (formerly HEL308)
is a DNA repair helicase with amino acid sequence similarity to
the helicase-like domain of POLQ. HELQ homologs are found in
both animals [14] and archaea [15] but not in fungi or bacteria.
POLN is a 900 amino acid protein in human cells, harboring an
A-family DNA polymerase domain related to that of Mus308 and
POLQ [9,16,17]. In contrast with POLQ, the phylogenetic distribu-
tion of POLN appears to be limited to the deuterostome lineage of
eukaryotes, including vertebrates. Phylogenetic analysis suggests
that POLN and POLQ were divergent from one another before the
onset of the vertebrate lineage (Fig. 2C).
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.2. Low ﬁdelity and translesion synthesis activities of POLQ
Human POLQ has been puriﬁed as a recombinant protein from
 baculovirus-infected insect cell expression system [7,10].  The
rotein is active on substrates including oligonucleotide primer-
emplates, hairpin primer-templates, activated calf thymus DNA
nd poly (dA)-oligo (dT) [10,7].  The activity of recombinant POLQ is
elatively resistant to aphidicolin, a potent inhibitor of eukaryotic
Chaos1
Motif 1
Insert 1
 
Inactive DnaQ-like 3'->5' exonuclease domain
~Central Domain
A
B1
1792
Fragment of E. coli Pol I 5'->3' exo
Human      [2108 ]AKLDAI ETQ AYQLAGHS FSFTSSDDIA EVLFL ELKLPP NREMKNQGSKK TLGST 
Chimp      [2114 ]AKLDAI ETQ AYQLAGHS FSFTSSDDIA EVLFL ELKLPP NREMKNQGSKK TLGST 
Rhesus     [2118 ]AKLDAI ETQ AYQLAGHS FSFTSSDDIA EVLFL ELKLPPNG EMKNQGSKK TLGST 
Mouse      [2063 ]AKLDAI ETQ AYQLAGHS FSFTS ADDIA QVLFL ELKLPPNG EMKTQGSKK TLGST 
Rat        [2067 ]AKLDAI ETQ AYQLAGHS FSFTS ADDIA QVLFL ELKLPPNG EMKTQGGRK TLGST 
Cow        [2111 ]AKLDAI EMQAYQLAGHS FSFTSSDDIA EVLFL ELKLPPNG EGKNQG IKK TLGST 
Horse      [2220 ]AKLDAI ETQ AYQLAGHS FSFTSSDDIA EVLFL ELKLPPNG EMKNQGGKK TLGST 
Rabbit     [2103 ]AKLDAI ETQ AYQLAGHS FSFTSSDDIA EVLFL ELKLPPNG EMKSQGCKK TLGST 
Dog        [1278 ]AKLDAI EIQAYQLAGHS FSFTSSDDIA EVLFL ELKLPPNG EIKNQ ASKK TLGST 
Finch      [2104 ]AKLSQ IETKAYQLAGHS FSLTS PDDIA EVLFL ELKLPQNG DVKVQGNKK TLGYT 
Chicken    [2131 ]AKLSQ IETKAYQLAGHS FSLTS PDDIA EVLFL ELKLPQNG DVKVQGNKK TLGYT 
Xenopus    [2194 ]AKLNEIEAVAYQLA GRSFSLTSHDDLA QVLFL ELKLPPNG DPKAQGNKK TLGYT 
Zebrafish  [1947 ]AKLNEIEAVAYQLA GRSFSLTSHDDLA QVLFL ELKLPPNG DPKAQGNKK TLGYT 
Tilapia [1947 ]AKLSAL ESEAYALAGHS FSLTC VDDIA QVLFL ELHLPPNG DVGGS KSKK TLGYT 
Anole [1958 ]AKLSETENQ IYQLAGHS FSLTC PDDIA EVLFL ELKLP SDGESKMQRGKK TLGYT 
Mus308     [1685 ]AVMKK VETKIYEQHGS RFNLGSSQAVA KVL GLHRK A------------------ 
Mosquito [1611 ]VA QERISERVRTLNGRR LNFASTS EVAAAL KVP RER------------------ 
CePolq-1   [1305] KQIENLEE NIW RLAYG KFNIHSSN EVA NVLF YRLGLI YPETSGC P--------- 
Soybean    [1724 ]KR LKHLEKEAYKLAGTT FSLNMPA DIA RVL YEHLKLPIP DVRNKG--------- 
Rice       [1674 ]RK LKELEKEAYKLA GKSFSLNATADIA DVLYTH LKLPVP KGCG KG--------- 
TEBICHI    [1741 ]DKLRSLEKKAF ELA GMTFSLHNPA DIA NVLFGQ LKLPIP ENQS KG--------- 
TaqPolI  [465]EEIARLEAEVF RLAGHPF NLNS RDQLERVLFDE LGLPAI GKTEKT--------- 
EcPolI [561] LRLA ELEKK AHEIA GEE FNLSST KQLQTILF EKQG IKPLKK TPGT P-------- 
MycoPolI [536]DQIRDAA EAAYGVI GKQINLGS PKQLQVVLFDE LGMP KTKR TK----------- 
Human MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFTEPNIQNVP RDFEIKMP TLV GESPPSQAV GKGLLPM GRGKY
Chimp      MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFI EPNIQNVP RDFEIKMP TLV GESPPSQAV GKGLLPM GRGKY
Rhesus     MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFTEPNIQNVP RDFEIKMP TLV GESPPSQAI GKGLLPM GRGKS
Mouse      MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFTEPNIQNVP RDFEIKMP TLV RESPPSQ A-PKGRFPMAIGQ D
Rat        MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFTEPNIQNVP RDFEIKMP TLV RESPPSQ ASG KGQLAMA RQNQ 
Cow        MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFI EPNIQNVP RDFEIKMPAVVEE SPPSQAL GKGLLPM GRGGR 
Horse      MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFTEPNIQNVP RDFEIKMP TLV GESPPSQAL GKGLLPM GRGN E
Rabbit     MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFI EPNIQNVP RDFEIKMP TLV GESPPPLVQG KGLLP KSRGPD 
Dog        MERIYPVSQSHT ATG RITFM EPNIQNVP RDFEIKMPILV GESPPSQALA KGLLPYG RGRG
Finch      MERIYPISQTHT ATG RVSFTEPNIQNVP RDFEIEMP TVVEE SPPSQ AHGNAAL G-- GRCR 
Chicken    MERIYPISQTHT ATG RVSFTEPNIQNVP RDFEIEMP TVVEE SPPSQ AHGNAAL G-- GRCR 
Xenopus    MERIYPISQTHT ATG RVSFTEPNIQNVP KDFEIEMP RLV GESPPSQAP GPP YRN---- RG
Zebrafish  MERIYPISQTHT ATG RVSFTEPNIQNVP KDFEIEMP RLV GESPPSQAP GPP YRN---- RG
Tilapia MDRIYPIAQTHT ATG RVSFTEPNIQNVP KDFEIHMP TMV GESPPSQ DG----------CY 
Anole MERIYPVSQTNT ATG RISFREPNIQNVP KDFEIEMPILVEE SPPTQ RQH K-MF NAP RNRN
Mus308 -DRIHGQS ITYT ATG RISMTEPNLQNVA KEFSIQVG------------------------ 
Mosquito -KRIYGNSYC FTSTG RISMHEPNLQTVV KDFKVEIDP----------------------- 
CePolq-1  -GRIHCWF EMCTSTG RILTSVP NLQNVPKR ISS DG------------------------- 
Soybean    KYTLHGWLQTST ATG RLSMEE PNLQC VEHAV EFKMKD----------------------- 
Rice       RYIIQGWLQTST ATG RLSMEE PNLQ----------------------------------- 
TEBICHI    RYTLHGWLQTST ATG RLSIEE PNLQS VEHEVEFKLDKN---------------------- 
TaqPol -GRLHT FNQT ATATG RLSSS DPNLQNIPV RTPLGQ RI----------------------- 
EcPolI -GRVHTYHQAV TATG RLSST DPNLQNIPV RNEE GRR I----------------------- 
MycoPolI -GRIHT FNQTIAATG RLSST EPNLQNIPI RTDAGRR I----------------------- 
Tip  of th 
Insert
Motif 1
Motif 2
I
ig. 2. Map  and alignment of POLQ polymerase domain. (A) The C-terminal portion of PO
s  displayed in blue. Conserved A-family DNA polymerase motifs are noted in black. The u
′ → 5′ exonuclease domain and a fragment similar to the E. coli 5′ → 3′ exonuclease domain
n  asterisk notes the tyrosine residue in motif 4 of the polymerase domain that allows fo
haos1 mutant mouse is noted in the central domain. (B) Sequence alignment of POLQ fa
or  each species in the alignment are notated in brackets. (C). The dendogram was  create
ite.  MycoPolI: Mycobacterium tuberculosis pol I; EcPolI: Escherichia coli pol I; TaqPolI: The
oybean: Glycine max POLQ-like; CePolq-1: Caenorhabditis elegans Polq-1; Mosquito: Aedes
OLQ-like; Tilapia: Oreochromis niloticus POLQ; Zebraﬁsh: Danio rerio POLQ; Xenopus: Xen
og:  Canis lupus POLQ; Rabbit: Oryctolagus cuniculus; Horse: Equus caballus POLQ; Cow: B
acaca mulatta POLQ; Chimp: Pan troglodytes POLQ; Human: Homo sapiens POLQ; HsPOLN
rPOLN: Danio rerio POLN.NA Repair 12 (2013) 1– 9 3
replicative DNA polymerases (pols , , ) [7,18–20]. POLQ is
sensitive to dideoxynucleoside triphosphate (ddNTP), consistent
with the presence of a tyrosine residue in motif 4 of family-A DNA
polymerases which facilitates ddNTP incorporation (Fig. 2B) [7,21].
Sequence alignment shows that POLQ contains a fragment of a
5′ → 3′ exonuclease domain found in E. coli pol I and an inactive
DnaQ-like 3′ → 5′ exonuclease that is lacking conservation in the
key HxAxxD ExoIII metal binding motif. Puriﬁed POLQ lacks a
Motif 2
Insert 2
Motif 3 Motif 4 Motif 6
Insert 3
Motif 5
Polymerase Domain
2590
nuclease domain
Putative 5'-dRP lyase activity domain
RRGIDNGRK LRLGRQFSTS KDVL NKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWRR ITNAI TKVVFPL QREKCLNPF LG
RRGIDNGRK LRLGRQFSTS KDVL NKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWRR ITNAI TKVVFPL QREKRLNPF LG
RRGNDNGRK LRLGRQFSTS KDVL NKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWRR ITNAI TKVVFPL QREKRLNPF LR
RRGNESGRR MRLGRQFSTS KDIL NKLKGLHPLP GLIL EWRR ISNAI TKVVFPL QREKHLNPL LR
RRGTESDRK LRLGRR FSTS KDIL NKLKDLHPLP GLIL EWRR ISNAI TKVVFPL QREKHLNPF LG
RRGNDNGRK LRLGKQFSTS KGVL NKLRAL HPLP GLIL EWRR ITNAI TKVVFPL QREKRLNPF LG
RRGNDNGRK LRLGKQFSTS KDIL NKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWRR ITNAI TKVVFPL QRAKRLNPF LG
RRGNDKGC KLKLGRQLSTS KDVL NKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWRR ITNAI TKVVFPL QREKRLNPF LG
RRGNDSFSTS KDVL NKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWRR ITNAI TKVVFPL QREKRRK LRLGKQRLNPF LG
RRATAKGN RVRLSKQFSTT KDVL EKLKTLHPLP GLIL EWRR INNAI TKVV YPL QREKRLNS ALG
RRATAKGN RVRLSKQFSTT KDVL EKLKTLHPLP GLIL EWRR INNAI TKVV YPL QREKRLNS ALG
RRAAASGARVRLGKQFST AKDVL EKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWKR ITNAL TKVVFPL QREKLL NPNLG
RRAAASGARVRLGKQFST AKDVL EKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWKR ITNAL TKVVFPL QREKLL NPNLG
RRA---GG RVRLGKQFSTT KDVL EKLRPLHTLP GVIL EWRR ITNAL TKVVFPL QREKRYH PTLE
GRAVV NGN RVRLSKQFSTT KGVL EKLKAL HPLP GLIL EWRK ITNAI TKVIFPL QREKLL NPI LG
------------KGRVTTS RQVL EKLN-- SPISHLILGYRK LSGLLA KSIQPLM ECC QA-----
------------NGRVKTC RQVL EKID-- SPLA TLVIA YRK IESN LSRTIEPL YRAI RDG----
----------KKLRHLPTN KLIL EQMNTQHPIV GKIL EYRQIQHT LTQCLMPLA KFI-------
------------KQH PSTS KHC LDAL RHEHPIVPVI KEHRTMA KLLNST LGS ICSLA RLSVSTQ
------------KLHPST DKQS LDHLRDQHPII SVI KEHRTLA KLLNGT LGS ICS RAQLCS KSQ
------------KLHPST DKHC LDLL RNEHPVVPII KEHRTLA KLLNCT LGS ICSLA KLRLSTQ
-------------GKRSTSAAVL EAL R-AHPIV EKILQY RELTKLKSTY IDPLP DLI HPRT---
------------GGAPSTSEEVLEELA-DYPLP KVIL EYRGLA KLKSTYT DKLPLMI NPKT---
-------------TGYTTDADALQSLF DGHPFLQHLLA HRDVTRLKVTVDGLL QAVA-- AD---
KK GFSVNPRCQ AQMEE RAA DRGMPF SISMRHAFVPFPGGSILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSH DRRLI
KK GFSVNPRCQ AQMEE RAA DRGMPF SISMRHAFVPFPGGSILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSH DRRLI
KKGCS LNPGRQAQMEE RAA DRGMPF SISMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSH DRRLI
KK VYG LHPGH RTQ MEE KASDRGVPF SVSMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSRDCRLI
-KVYG LHPGQ RT-VL EKTS DRGVPF SVSMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSRDCRLI
KKDCAM NAGRQT KVEE RASDRGMPF SVSMRHAFVPFTGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSH DRRLI
K-SHG LNLGHQ AQTEE RASDRGMPF SVSMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSQ DRRLI
EKDCT LNPKPWA QMEE RASDRGIPF SVSMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSQ DRRLI
KRSCG PNSGHQ AQVEE RASDQGMPF SVSMRHAFVPFSGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSH DRRLI
KRSSILPNGLKVQAA NISEE RGIQFSVSMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSC DCRLI
KRSSILPNGLKVQAA NISEE RGIQFSVSMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLSC DCRLI
KK PQVNT PGPKVPV EQIPA ERGVSFFV SMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA AYSQ LELRILA HLSRDRRLI
KK PQVNT PGPKVPV EQIPA ERGVSFFV SMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA AYSQ LELRILA HLSRDRRLI
RTTKAGRR SVVSSVAAGTS EQGPAF SVSMRHAFIPFSGGMILAA DYSQ LELRVLA HLSKDQRLL
RKSSVLP CEPKNLTERL-TSKKIPFAV SMRHAFVPFPGGLILAA DYSQ LELRILA HLCC DRRLL
---------------------SDVV HISC RSPFMP TDSRCLL SADFCQ LEMRILA HMSQ DKALL
---------------------GHVEVFSC RSTFACSS DRILL SADFCQ LELCVLTH LSQ DRKLL
--------------------------MSARQLFIANS ENLLI GADYKQLELRVLA HLSN DSNLV
--------------ENEGDADESYCT INARDFFVPTQNWLLL TADYSQ IELRLMA HFSKDSSLV
-------------------------------------NWLLV TADYSQ IELRLMA HFSKDTALI
--------------GRDVSS DADRYKINARDFFVPTQNWLLL TADYSQ IELRLMA HFSRDSSLI
------------------------------RAFIA E-EWLLVAL DYSQ IELRVLA HLSG DENLI
-----------------------------RQAFIAP EY-VIV SADYSQ IELRIMA HLSRDKGLL
-----------------------------RDAFVV GDYAELM TADYSQ IEMRIMA HLSG DEGLI
umb
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Motif 3
LQ necessary for polymerase activity is displayed. The polymerase domain of POLQ
nique sequence inserts found in POLQ are shown in yellow. An inactive DnaQ-like
 and the 5′-dRP lyase activity of POLQ mapped to the polymerase domain are noted.
r ddNTP incorporation. The location of the serine to proline mutation found in the
mily members constructed in MacVector. Starting and ending amino acid numbers
d in SeaView. The scale bar indicates a distance of 0.1 amino acid substitutions per
rmus aquaticus pol I; TEBICHI: Arabidopsis thaliana TEBICHI; Rice: Oryza sativa pol I;
 aegypti POLQ; Mus308: Drosophlia melanogaster Mus308; Anole: Anolis carolinensis
opus tropicalis POLQ; Chicken: Gallus gallus POLQ; Finch: Taeniopygia guttata POLQ;
os taurus POLQ; Rat: Rattus norvegicus POLQ; Mouse: Mus  musculus POLQ; Rhesus:
 Homo sapiens POLN; PtPOLN: Pan troglodytes POLN; MmPOLN: Mus  musculus POLN;
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Human      QVL NTGADVF RSIAAEWKMI EPESVGDD LRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAACY IDSFKSRYTG INQFM TETVKNCKR DGFVQTIL GRRR YLP GIKDNN PYRK AHAERQAINTIV  
Chimp      QVL NTGADVF RSIAAEWKMI EPESVGDD LRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAACY IDSFKSRYTG INQFM TETVKNCKR DGFVQTIL GRRR YLP GIKDNN PYRK AHAERQAINTIV  
Rhesus     QVL NTGADVF RSIAAEWKMI EPESVGDD LRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAACY IDSFKSRYTG INQFM RETVKNCKR DGFVQTIL GRRR YLP GIKDNN PYH KAHAERQAINTT V 
Mouse      QVL NTGADVF RSIAAEWKMI EPDAV GDD LRQH AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAASY IDSFKSRYKGINHFM RDTVKNCRKNGFV ETIL GRRR YLP GIKDD NPYH KAHAERQAINTT V 
Rat        QVL NSGADVF RSIAAEWKMI EPDAV GDNLRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAACY IDSFKSRYKGINHFM RDTVKNCRR DGFV ETIL GRRR YLP GIKDNN PYH KAHAERQAINTT V 
Cow        QVL NTGADVF RSIAAEWKMI EPESVGDNLRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAACY IDSFKSRYTG ISHFM RETVKNCKR DGFVQTIL GRRR YLP GIKDNN PYH KAHAERQAINT RV 
Horse      QVL NTGADVF RSIAAEWKMI EPESVGDD LRQQ AKQICYGILYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAACY IDSFKSKYTG INHFM RETVKNCKR DGFVQTIL GRRR YLP GIKDNN PYH KAHAERQAINTT V 
Rabbit     QVL NTGEDVF RSIAAEWRMM EPESVGDD LRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAACY IDSFKSRYTG INHFM KETVKNCRR DGFVQTIL GRRR YLP GIKDNN PYH KAHAERQAINTT V 
Dog        QVL NTGADVF RSIAAEWKMI EPESVGDD LRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIKENDAACY IESFKSRYTG INHFM RETVKNCKRNGFVQTIL GRRR YLP GINDNN PYH KAHAERQAINTT V 
Finch      QAL NGGTDVF KSIAAEWKMI DPEAV GERTRQQ AKQICYGIIYG IGAKSLGEQMGIDE NEAANY IESFKSRYTG VQKFL RETVRSCRR DGFVQTIL GRRR YLPAI KDPNPYS KAHAERQAVNTT V 
Chicken    QAL NGGTDVF KSIAAEWKMI DPEAV GERTRQQ AKQICYGIIYG IGAKSLGEQMGIDE NEAANY IESFKSRYTG VQKFL RETVRSCRR DGFVQTIL GRRR YLPAI KDPNPYS KAHAERQAVNTT V 
Xenopus    QVL NSGSDVF KSIAAEWKMI DPEAV TDTVRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIEE SDAACY IDTFKSRYTG IQKFL KETVRSCT RDGFVQTIL GRRR YLPAI KDSN PYAKSH AERQAVNTT V 
Zebrafish  QVL NSGSDVF KSIAAEWKMI DPEAV TDTVRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGIEE SDAACY IDTFKSRYTG IQKFL KETVRSCT RDGFVQTIL GRRR YLPAI KDSN PYAKSH AERQAVNTT V 
Tilapia    QVL NGGADVF RCIAAEWKSVEPESVNDSLRQQ AKQICYGIIYG MGAKSLGEQMGVDE NDAACY IESFKARYKGINAFL KQT VRNC IKDGY VQTLM GRRR YLP GITSSN AHIKAHAERQAVNTT V 
Anole      QAL NDGADVF RSIAAEWKMMAPEAVGN DLRQQ AKQICYGMIYG IGAKSLGEQMGVDE KDASYY IDSFKSRYPGIQKFL RETVKKCNQ DGFVQTIM GRRR YLP TIRESN PYKK AQAERQAVNTVV  
Mus308     EVM KSSQDLFIAIAAHWNKIEE SEVTQ DLRNSTKQVCYGIVYG MGMRSLA ESLNCSEQEARMI SDQFHQ AYKGIRDYTT RVV NFA RSKGFV ETITGRRR YLENINS DVEHLKNQ AERQAVNST I 
Mosquito   AVMNGGKDVF RGIAAKWNRIEE ALVSDE LRNYTKAIVYGVIYG MGAKSMAAELNVDEDMACTLM EQFHSTY PEIRR YADKVI QVTRERGY IETLTGRRR YLPAIHST DMKKR SEAERQAVCTT V 
CePolq-1   NLITS DRDLFEE LSIQWNFP ---------RDAV KQLCYGLIYG MGAKSLSELTRMSIED AEKML KAFFAMFP GVRSY INETKEKVCKEEPISTII GRR TII KASG IGE-- ERARIERVAVNYT I 
Soybean    ELL SKDGDVF TMIAARWTGCPEVSVCS KEREQTKRMVYGILYG MGVNSLA EQLDCTSDEAA EKIA NFKSSFP GVSSWLL EAVASC RSKGY VETLKGRKRFL SKIKYGSST EKSKAQRQAVNS IC 
Rice       ELL SKDGDVF TMIASRWTG KAESLICS KERETTKRFIYGILYG MGANSLA EQLECS PEDAA QKIQS FKRFFP GVSSWL HEAVASC RHKGY VETLM GRRRFL SKITAGNS KEKAKAQRQAVNS IC 
TEBICHI    SKLSQ EGDVF TMIAAKWTG KAED SVSPHDRDQTKRLIYGILYG MGANRLA EQLECTSDE AKEKIRSFKSSFPAVTSWL NETISFCQ EKGY IQT LKGRRRFL SKIKFGN AKEKSKAQRQAVNS MC 
TaqPolI    RVF QEGRDIHT ETASWMFGVP REAV DPLMRRAA KTINFGVLYG MSAHRLSQ ELAIPYEE AQAFI ERYFQSFP KVRAWI EKTLEE GRRRGY VETLF GRRR YVP DLEARVKSVREAA ERMAF NMPV  
EcPolI      TAFAEGKDIHRATAA EVF GLPLETVTS EQRR SAKAI NFGLIYG MSAF GLA RQLNIPRK EAQKYMDLYFERYPGVL EYMERTRAQAKEQGY VETLDGRR LYLP DIKSSNG ARRAAA ERAAI NAPM  
MycoPol    EAF NTGED LHS FVASRAF GVPIDE VTG ELRRRVKAM SYGLAYG LSAYG LSQQLKIST EEANEQMDAYFA RFGG VRDYLRAVV ERARK DGYTSTVL GRRR YLP ELDSSN RQVREAA ERAAL NAPI  
Human      QGSAA DIV KIA TVNIQKQLETFHSTFKSHGHREGMLQS DRTG LSRKRKLQGMF CPI RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEED VVQVA QIV KNEMESAV KLSVKLKVKVKIGASWGELKDFDV[2590]  
Chimp      QGSAA DIV KIA TVNIQKQLETFHSTFKSHGHREGMLQS DRTG LSRKRKLQGMF CPI RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEED VVQVA QIV KNEMESAV KLSVKLKVKVKIGASWGELKDFDV[2596]  
Rhesus     QGSAA DIV KIA TVNIQKQLETFHSTFKSHGHREGMLQS DRTGLL RKRKLQGMF CPV RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEED VVQVA QIV KNEMESAV KLSVKLKVKVKIGASWGELKDFDV[2600]  
Mouse      QGSAA DIV KIA TVNIQKQLETFRST FKSHGHRESMLQN DRTG LLPKRKLKGMF CPM RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEED VVQVA QIV KNEMECAI KLSVKLKVKVKIGASWGELKDFDV[2544]  
Rat        QGSAA DIV KVA TVNIQKQLETFHPTFKSHGHRESMLQS DRAGLLPKRKVKGMF CPM RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEED VVQVA QIV KNEMECAI KLSVKLKVKVKIGASWGELKDFDV[2547]  
Cow        QGSAA DIV KIA TVNIQKQLETFHSTFKSHGHREGLLQS ERTG LLPKKKLQGMF CPI RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEED VVQVA QIV KNEMESAI KLSVKLRVKVRIGASWGELKDFDV[2594]  
Horse      QGSAA DIV KIA TVNIQKQLETFHSSFKSHGHREGMLQS DRTG LLPKRKLQGMF SPI RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEED VVQVA QIV KNEMESAI KLSVKLKVKVKIGASWGELKDFDV[2702]  
Rabbit     QGSAA DIV KIA TVNIQKQLETFHSTFKSHGHREGVLQS DKTG LFPKRRLP GVF CPV RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEED VVQVA QIV KNEMENAI KLSVKLKVKVKIGASWGELKDFDV[2586]  
Dog        QGSAA DIV KIA TVNIQKQLETLHSTFKSHGHREGMLQS ERTG LLPKRKQQGVL YPV RGGFLIL QLHDELF YEVA QED VVQVA HIV KNEMERAI ELSVKLKVRVKIGASWGDLKDLDV[1762]  
Finch      QGSAA DIV KTATVNIQKR LEAFPSVF KSHGHLESS FQRDKTG RLSRKRNTGML HPI RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEDD VIQVA QIVKR EMENAI KLSVKLDVKVKIGPSWGAL QDLEL[2589]  
Chicken    QGSAA DIV KTATVNIQKR LEAFPSVF KSHGHLESS FQRDKTG RLSRKRNTGML HPI RGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAEDD VIQVA QIVKR EMENAI KLSVKLDVKVKIGPSWGAL QDLEL[2620]  
Xenopus    QGSAA DIV KTATVNIQKR LEEFP SVP KSH EHPV ---QAGGTGRAER-- LRHRPPPTRGAFFIL QLHDELL YEAA QED AIQVA QIIKK EMENAM KLSVKLRVKVKMGPSWGDLQDFDL[2672]  
Zebrafish  QGSAA DIV KTATVNIQKR LEEFP SVP KSH EHPV ---QAGGTGRAER-- LRHRPPPTRGAFFIL QLHDELL YEAA QED AIQVA QIIKK EMENAM KLSVKLRVKVKMGPSWGDLQDFDL[2671]  
Tilapia    QGSAA DIV KLA TVNIQKR LQNYPAAPPSHQHTNSVRNHRR AGR----------SQ LRGAYFIL QLHDELI YEATEED LIQVA QIVKR EMESAV KLYVKLKAKVKVGPSWGN LQDLDI[2408]  
Anole      QGSAA DIV KTATVNIQKQLEALPSAV KSFEHLCSSTQNKWSGMA EKR Q---IM YPKHGGFFIL QLHDELL YEVAED SMIQVA QIV KHEMEHAV KLSVKLSVKVKVGSS WGDLQELDL[2346]  
Mus308     QGSAA DIA KNAILKMEKNIERYREKLAL--------------------------GDNS VDLVM HLHDELIF EVPTG KAKKIA KVL SLTMENC VKLSVPL KVKLRIGRSWGEFKEVSV[2060]  
Mosquito   QGSAA DIL KNAILRMM RNLRK YRQT LRL----------------------------GQ VELVL HMHDELIF EVP RDQSRKVA KIL KSS MENC AKLSLPL RVKVKMGASWGEMQETQ V[1988]  
CePolq-1    QGSASEIF KTAIVDIESKIKEF-----------------------------------GAQIVL TIHDEVLV ECPEIHVAAA SESIENC MQNAL SLRVPM RVSMKTG RSWA DLK----[1662]  
Soybean    QGSAA DII KIAMLRIYS AIVTFDSPDSSSSL-----------------ATKFHMLKDRCRILL QVHDELML EVDPSVI KEAALLLQTS MENAV SLLVPL HVKLKVGRTWGS LEPYTS[2135]  
Rice       QGSAA DII KVAMIKVHSAI TNSTVGATVDSIDVA --------------MQN FSEIRGRCHLIL QVHDELVL EVDPCMV AEAV RLLQTVM ENS ASLL GPSVSFLLL RATLNLYKTGY I[2052]  
TEBICHI    QGSAA DII KIAMINIYS AIAEVDTAA SSSSS-----------------ETRFHMLKGRCRILL QVHDELVL EVDPSY VKLAAMLLQTS MENAV SLLVPL HVKLKVGKTWGS LEPFQT[2155]  
TaqPolI     QGTAA DLM KLAMVKLFPRLEE ------------------------------ ------ GARMLL QVHDELVL EAP KERAEAVA RLA KEVM EGVYPLAVPL EVEVGIGEDWL SAKE---  [833]  
EcPolI      QGTAA DIIKR AMIAVDAWLQAQ---------------------------------- PRVRMIM QVHDELVF EVHKDD VDAVA KQIHQLM ENCT RLDVPLLV EVGSG ENWDQAH----  [929]  
MycoPolI   QGSAA DII KVAMIQVDKAL NEQ----------------------------------LA SRMLL QVHDELLF EIAP GERDAVA KQIHQLM ENCT RLDVPLLV EVGSG ENWDQAH----  [905]  
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Table 1
Conservation of POLQ central domain length and polymerase domain inserts in evo-
lution. Length of the (A) central domain and (B) polymerase domain inserts in POLQ
gene family members. All lengths are in amino acids.
(A) Length of POLQ central domain
Species Length (aa)
Human 1565
Vertebrates
Chimp 1596
Mouse 1552
Cow 1593
Horse 1599
Chicken 1610
Finch 1581
Xenopus 1557
Zebraﬁsh 1457
Tilapia 1271
Anole 1364
Pea Aphid 905
Invertebrates
Western Mite 1018
Fruit Fly 1042
Mosquito 801
C. elegans 888
Arabidopsis 806
PlantsSoybean 817
(B) Length of POLQ polymerase domain inserts (aa)
Species Insert 1 Insert 2 Inset 3
Human 22 52 33
Vertebrates
Chimp 22 52 33
Mouse 22 52 33
Chicken 22 52 33
Dog 22 52 33
Xenopus 22 48 28
Zebraﬁsh 19 51 24
Tilapia 19 42 25
Fruit Fly 4 9 9
InvertebratesMosquito 0 10 7
C.  elegans 3 9 0
Soybean 5 18 13
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′ → 5′ exonuclease activity, which is a common feature of low
delity DNA polymerases (Fig. 2A). Using a primer extension assay
o measure DNA polymerase ﬁdelity, POLQ was found to frequently
isincorporate a G or T across from a T in the template [7,10].  In
 gap-ﬁlling assay to measure mutation frequency, human POLQ
enerated single base errors at a 10–100-fold higher rate than the
ther A family DNA polymerase members (, ) [22]. POLQ adds
ingle nucleotides to homopolymeric runs at particularly high
ates during gap ﬁlling, exceeding 1% in certain sequence contexts.
he enzyme generates single base substitutions at an average rate
f 2.4 × 10−3, comparable in rate to the inaccurate family Y human
ol  (5.8 × 10−3). This is unusual, as the most studied low ﬁdelity
olymerases belong to the Y family (
, , , Rev1) rather than the
 family of polymerases [23].
Maga et al. puriﬁed an activity from HeLa cell nuclear extracts
hat could efﬁciently utilize abasic site-containing DNA as a tem-
late. The puriﬁed preparation contained several polypeptides of
bout 100 kDa, one of which was recognized by an antibody raised
gainst a fragment of recombinant POLQ [24]. The active frac-
ion exhibited relatively high ﬁdelity of DNA polymerization, and
 3′ → 5′ exonuclease activity but no ATPase or helicase activities
24]. It seems likely that this preparation contained an active frag-
ent of POLQ, co-purifying with a 3′ → 5′ nuclease activity. The
dentity of this exonuclease is currently unknown but it would be
f interest to isolate it, as it may  be physiologically relevant to the
ctivity of POLQ.NA Repair 12 (2013) 1– 9 5
POLQ has the ability to catalyze DNA synthesis across speciﬁc
forms of endogenous and exogenous DNA damage in a process
called translesion DNA synthesis (TLS). A notable POLQ enzymatic
trait is the ability to incorporate an A residue opposite an abasic
(AP) sites and extend from the incorporated nucleotide. Although
many DNA polymerases tend to insert an A opposite an AP site
(known as the “A” rule [25–27]), the highly efﬁcient extension
of the A opposite an AP site is unique to POLQ [10]. For exam-
ple, POLH (
) can insert a base opposite an AP site but cannot
efﬁciently extend from the lesion, a property common to human
Y family polymerases [10,28–32].  About 18,000 AP sites arise in
each diploid mammalian cell per day by hydrolytic depurination,
but insertion of an A opposite such a site would be mutagenic
[33]. Abasic sites are also generated frequently as intermediates
in the base excision repair of uracil following accidental incorpo-
ration of dUTP during genomic DNA replication [34–36].  If a DNA
replication fork encounters such an AP site before it is repaired,
introduction of an A would reconstitute the original undamaged
template and be physiologically useful. It remains to be deter-
mined whether this AP site bypass activity is a function of POLQ
in vivo. Thymine glycol (Tg) is a common product of reactive
oxygen species-mediated damage to DNA. POLQ and POLN can
efﬁciently bypass both enantiomers (5R,5S) of Tg, whereas pol 

extends efﬁciently only from the 5R-Tg [10,17,37].  POLQ cannot
insert a base opposite the common UV-radiation induced cyclobu-
tane pyrimidine dimers or (6-4) photoproducts. However, if pol
 [38] is used to incorporate bases opposite a 6-4PP, POLQ can
extend the poorly matched primer-terminus [10,39].  POLQ was also
able to efﬁciently extend mismatched A:G, A:T, and A:C termini
[39].
The ability of POLQ to extend from mismatched, poorly matched
or unmatched termini is unusual and will be understood better
after high-resolution structural features of the active site are deter-
mined. The three “inserts” in the catalytic domain are unique to
POLQ (Fig. 2A and B), and some speciﬁc deletions of these inserts
have been analyzed with respect to activity. Insert 1 comprises 22
amino acids between the ﬁrst and second conserved motifs in the
“thumb” subdomain and its sequence is highly conserved through-
out vertebrates [10]. In other A-family DNA polymerases, the thumb
region inﬂuences DNA binding and frameshift ﬁdelity. Deletions
in the thumb region of E. coli Pol I can cause errors in processiv-
ity and an increased use in misaligned primer/template complex
[21,40,41].  Insert 2 is 52 amino acids long and falls between the
second and third motif and has the least sequence conservation
among the inserts while insert 3 is 33 amino acids lying between
the ﬁfth and sixth motif (Fig. 2A and B). A fragment of POLQ
(residues 1792–2590) containing the pol domain and a portion of
the central domain (Fig. 2A) is active as a DNA polymerase when
produced as a recombinant protein in E. coli. Shorter fragments
are much less active, or inactive [42,43] indicating that this region
of the central domain is required for efﬁcient polymerase activ-
ity. The active fragment is able to bypass AP sites and Tg adducts,
showing that these activities are independent of the N-terminal
helicase-like domain. Elimination of Insert 1 of this POLQ fragment
reduced processivity of the enzyme but had little, if any, bearing
on the translesion synthesis properties of the enzyme. However,
removal of either inserts 2 or 3 reduced activity on undamaged
DNA and eliminated the ability of POLQ to bypass AP sites or
Tg adducts [42].
The helicase-like domain of POLQ has 7 conserved motifs of the
superfamily II DNA and RNA helicase family [7].  The POLQ helicase
domain exhibited some single-stranded DNA-dependent ATPase
activity, though lower in comparison to that of HELQ. No overt heli-
case activity of POLQ has been reported [7],  and it is possible that
the enzyme only displays helicase activity with an as yet untested
substrate or requires accessory factors. Several cellular functions
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ave been suggested for POLQ, and these are summarized in the
ext sections.
.3. Hematopoiesis and somatic hypermutation
Some investigations have explored the possibility of a spe-
ialized immunological function for POLQ, either in somatic
ypermutation (SHM) or class switch recombination (CSR) of
mmunoglobulin genes. POLQ is well-expressed in hematopoietic
ells, including germinal center B cells [44]. SHM acts to introduce
oint mutations in the variable (V) region of antibodies to alter their
fﬁnities while CSR changes the immunoglobulin constant region.
oth processes are set in motion by the AID enzyme which can
eaminate cytosine to uracil in DNA [45]. Mutations may  then arise
rom low-ﬁdelity repair synthesis or misincorporation opposite an
P site [46,47].
In one study, Polq−/− mice were reported to have decreased
utations of C:G sequences at SHM hotspots while mutations at A:T
equences were unaffected [48]. POLH is important for A:T muta-
enesis in SHM and Polh−/− Polq−/− mice do not exhibit a decrease
n A:T mutations when compared to Polh−/− mice [49,50]. POLQ
xtends beyond mispairs with A or T and can extend weakly from
ispaired termini generated by POLH, suggesting that POLQ and
OLH might cooperate during A:T mutagenesis [50]. In an inde-
endent set of experiments mice carrying a gene disruption that
ompletely eliminates the POLQ enzyme had a frequency of SHM
hat was reduced by 60–80% [51]. There was no overall change in
he proportion of events at A:T and C:G positions. Finally, Mar-
omo et al. found similar mutation frequencies of V genes in Peyer’s
atches of Polh−/− Polq+/+ and Polh−/− Polq−/− mutant mice, suggest-
ng that POLQ has a minor role, if any, in SHM [52].
The Polq gene was disrupted in the DT40 chicken B cell line by
oshimura et al. using gene targeting [53,54].  Strikingly, a Poln Polq
ouble mutant showed a ﬁve-fold decrease in immunoglobulin (Ig)
ene conversion, the primary method of V region diversity in avian
pecies, and a triple Polh Poln Polq mutant failed to exhibit any Ig
ene conversion [54]. In mammals, Ig class switching occurs by a
ifferent mechanism. The absence of POLQ does not seem to impair
SR in mammals as the mouse CH12F3 B-cell line defective for Polq
an efﬁciently switch from IgM to IgA after appropriate stimulation
55].
. Base excision repair
POLQ might serve as a backup polymerase for base exci-
ion repair (BER). In mammalian cells, single-nucleotide BER is
erformed by POLB (pol )[43,53]. A fragment of human POLQ
isplayed 5′-deoxyribose-phosphate lyase (dRp-lyase) activity, an
ctivity necessary for single-nucleotide BER [43]. This dRp-lyase
ctivity is present within a 24 kDa region of the POLQ polymerase
omain (Fig. 2). This is a contrast to the much stronger dRp-lyase
ctivity of pol , which is present in a distinct domain separate from
he polymerase domain. 5′-dRp lyase activity was still present in a
atalytically inactive 98 kDa polymerase fragment of POLQ [43].
In chicken DT40 cells, Polq and Polq Polb mutants were examined
ith regard to BER [53]. The Polq single mutant was  sensitive to
ydrogen peroxide (which can cause oxidative damage to bases)
ut not to MMS,  although both agents cause damage that is repaired
y BER (Table 2A). The Polq Polb mutant was more sensitive to MMS
han either of the single mutants. Extracts from the Polq mutant
T40 cell line appeared to have a reduced capacity for both single-
ucleotide and long patch BER [53].
Mouse bone marrow stromal cells lacking Polq did not show
ncreased sensitivity to hydrogen peroxide or paraquat in compar-
son to controls [56]. Human SQ20B head and neck cancer cellsNA Repair 12 (2013) 1– 9
depleted for POLQ with siRNA were not sensitive to treatment with
temozolomide, an alkylating agent that is related to MMS  (Table 2B)
[57]. CH12 mouse B lymphoma cells containing a deletion in an
exon required for POLQ catalytic activity were somewhat more sen-
sitive to MMS  in the presence or absence of methoxyamine, which
binds to AP sites and prevents single-nucleotide BER by pol  [49].
Taken together, it appears that POLQ is not a major contributor to
BER. POLQ may  be a backup enzyme for BER in the nematode C.
elegans, which lacks pol , although at least one additional DNA
polymerase also appears to function in BER in this organism [58].
2.1. Interstrand crosslink repair
A recent report implicates Mus308, the Drosophila ortholog of
POLQ, in an alternative form of end joining that may  contribute
to ICL repair [59]. Drosophila mus308, C. elegans polq-1,  and Ara-
bidopsis TEBICHI are all sensitive to the ICL-inducing agent MMC
(Table 2C) [3,11,12]. In vertebrate cells, there are conﬂicting reports
concerning the sensitivity of POLQ to ICL-inducing agents. DT40
cells lacking POLQ were not hypersensitive to cisplatin, a clinically
used ICL agent [53,54]. However deletion of Polq slightly sensi-
tized murine CH12B-lymphoma cells to cisplatin and MMC  [55].
The chaos1 mutant mice and cells derived from them exhibited no
hypersensitivity to MMC,  suggesting that POLQ does not participate
in the repair of ICLs in vivo [60].
2.2. Tolerance of double strand breaks and alternative
end-joining of breaks
While multiple functions have been offered, the strongest sug-
gested role for POLQ is in the defense of radiation-induced DNA
damage. The chaos1 (chromosome aberration occurring sponta-
neously 1) mouse was  produced in an phenotype-driven screen
[8]. Male mice were periodically dosed with N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea
(ENU) to induce germline mutations before mating. The generation
1 male offspring were backcrossed with generation 2 females to
create generation 3 offspring that were potentially homozygous.
The frequency of micronuclei (MN) was  measured in male gener-
ation 3 mice. MN  arise from acentric chromosome fragments (due
to chromosome breakage) or whole chromosomes that were not
packaged into the nucleus at the time of cell division [61]. DNA
damaging agents induce MN,  and those that form shortly before
the nucleus is ejected can be assayed in peripheral blood reticu-
locytes by ﬂow cytometry [62]. The chaos1 mice show increased
spontaneous MN  in blood samples, and the level is further ele-
vated by ionizing radiation (IR) and MMC  [8]. The chaos1 recessive
mutation was  mapped to a region of chromosome 16 that included
the Polq gene, and determined to be a T to C point mutation in
exon 19 of mouse Polq. This missense mutation converts Ser to Pro
at amino acid 1932, located near the C-terminal end of the cen-
tral domain, adjacent to the polymerase domain of POLQ (Fig. 2A).
Expression of wild type Polq from a bacterial artiﬁcial chromosome
was able to suppress the chaos1 phenotype, suggesting that chaos1
mice possess a mutant allele of Polq [8].
A Polq−/− knockout mouse was then generated by Shima et al.,
introducing a point mutation in exon 1 to create a premature stop
codon and replacing exons 2-5 with a neomycin resistance cassette
[60]. A lack of complementation was  observed between the chaos1
and Polq null alleles demonstrating that chaos1 is a mutant allele
of Polq. The authors also noted a marked developmental disadvan-
tage for Atm−/− Polq−/− double mutant mice. The few mice that
did survive displayed signs of severe DNA damage stress, includ-
ing increased chromosomal instability, decreased body weight and
interestingly a delayed onset of thymic lymphomas in compari-
son to Atm−/− mice [60]. Goff et al. found that Polq−/− mice have
increased levels of IR-induced MN and conﬁrmed that the levels of
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Table 2
Sensitivity of POLQ-defective cells to DNA damaging agents. Sensitivity of POLQ (A) vertebrate knockouts and mutants, (B) siRNA-depleted cell lines, and (C) lower eukaryote
and  plants knockouts to various DNA damaging agents. Sensitivity of cells to damaging agents were described as (+) hypersensitive, (−) no sensitivity, or (ND) not described.
(A) Vertebrate POLQ knockouts and mutants
Agent Chaos1 BMSC CH12 Pol CH12 TKO DT40
IR + ++ + + −
Bleomycin ND ++ ND ND ND
VP-16 ND ND + + ND
Peroxide ND − ND ND +
Paraquat ND − ND ND ND
Paraquat ND − ND ND ND
MMS ND ND − − −
MMC − ND +/− +/− −
Cisplatin ND ND +/− +/− −
UVC  ND + +/− + −
(B)  POLQ-depleted human cells
Agent siPOC siMRC5 SiQ20B siHeLa
IR − − + ++
Temozolomide ND ND − ND
(C)  POLQ knockouts in Drosophila,  C. elegans, and Arabidopsis
Agent Mus308 polq-1 TEBICHI
IR − +/− ND
MMS  − + +
MMC  + ND +
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UVC ND −
pontaneous MN  formation were nearly identical to those reported
or chaos1 mice [8,56].  Goff et al. further found that bone marrow
tromal cells from the Polq−/− mice were hypersensitive to gamma
rradiation and to bleomycin, a drug that causes DNA double-strand
reaks (Table 2A) [56]. Inhibition of ATM activation with the drug
U55933 increased radiosensitivity in wild type but not in Polq−/−
ells. A Polq-null mutant was also constructed by Li et al. in the
ouse CH12F3 B cell line, and was more sensitive than normal cells
o gamma-irradiation and etoposide [55]. POLQ was also found as
 hit in an siRNA screen of genes affecting IR sensitivity of human
ells. Depletion of POLQ in SQ20B and HeLa cells caused an increase
n IR-induced H2AX foci and sensitized the cells to gamma-
rradiation (Table 2B) [57]. These observations indicate that POLQ
as a role in the tolerance or repair of DNA double strand breaks.
The mechanism by which POLQ aids in the defense against IR-
ediated genomic instability is under investigation. Recent studies
f Drosophila Mus308 function point toward a role of this gene in
n alternative form of end joining which relies upon annealing of
icrohomologies in order for DNA end joining to occur. Yu et al.
nvestigated the inaccurate repair of DSBs mediated by the I-SceI
uclease in mus308 mutants and found a decrease in a process
ermed synthesis-dependent microhomology-mediated end join-
ng (SD-MMEJ) [63]. This repair pathway is independent of Ku70,
ig4, and Rad51 and distinct from “canonical” non-homologous
nd-joining (NHEJ) of DNA breaks. SD-MMEJ is related to or iden-
ical to pathways deﬁned in other biological systems as alternative
nd joining (alt-EJ) or micro-homology-mediated end-joining
mm-EJ). Analysis of mus308 mutants showed a decrease in the
se of long micro-homologies at the junction site and abrogation
f complex T-nucleotide insertion events, and suggested that this
lt-EJ pathway is occurring in parallel to LIG4-mediated canonical
nd-joining [59]. In Drosophila,  Mus308 does not appear to partic-
pate in homology-directed repair. Mus308 mutant larvae are not
ore sensitive to IR than wild type, but they are synergistically
ensitized to radiation by addition of a spn-A (Rad51) mutation,
ndicating that Mus308-dependent repair is independent of homol-
gous recombination in Drosophila [59]. This is in contrast to theND
ND
ND
Polq mutant in chicken DT40 cells, which showed decreased levels
of homologous recombination repair of I-Sce-I-mediated DNA
DSBs [54]. Human and mouse POLQ mutants are radiosensitive,
suggesting some divergence of POLQ and Mus308 functions. In a
biochemical study, an active DNA polymerase fragment of POLQ
performed template-independent extension of single-stranded
DNA or duplex DNA with protruding or mismatched 3′-hydroxyl
termini [64]. Such activities would be useful in alt-EJ. It will
be interesting to see whether genetic data supports a role for
mammalian POLQ in the repair of DNA double strand breaks by
alt-EJ. The ability of POLQ to bypass Tg, AP sites, or other lesions
might also contribute to tolerance of IR-induced DNA damage.
2.3. Functions at the DNA replication fork
There are some suggestions that POLQ might work at the DNA
replication fork or in close connection with DNA replication pro-
teins. As described below, POLQ gene expression correlates with
expression of genes involved in cell cycle control and DNA repli-
cation [65]. MRC5VA cells were constructed that stably express
recombinant POLQ, and this resulted in an increase in H2AX foci,
an increase in chromosomal abnormalities and defective DNA repli-
cation fork progression [66]. These data show that it is imperative
for cells to keep levels of POLQ tightly controlled to avoid detri-
mental effects on the cell. In the same screen that identiﬁed the
chaos1 allele of POLQ, a second mutant termed chaos3 showed a
similar phenotype of increased micronuclei. Chaos3 has been iden-
tiﬁed as a hypomorphic allele of Mcm4,  a component of the helicase
operating during semiconservative replication [67]. In Arabidop-
sis,  TEBICHI gene mutants show striking defects in regulated cell
division and differentiation of the meristem [12].
2.4. POLQ expression in mammalian & cancer tissueThe POLQ gene is ubiquitously expressed in human and mouse
tissues and cell lines, as measured by northern blot analysis,
reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), and
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icroarrays. Levels of expression appear to be highest in the
estis, human placental tissue and hematopoietic cells [7,60,68].
OLQ is a member of a cluster of genes in which higher levels
f expression correlate with lower patient survival for several
ancers. This cluster includes genes involved in DNA replication,
epair, recombination and cell cycle control. Higher expression of
OLQ mRNA was observed in some tumor samples from stomach,
ung, and particularly colon cancers compared to matched control
ontumor tissue [68]. Stratiﬁcation of colon cancers based on POLQ
xpression alone indicated that the “POLQ high” group had poorer
urvival than the “POLQ low” group by an average of ∼24 months.
nother study of colorectal cancer patients indicated that tumors
ith higher expression of a group of 47 DNA replication-related
enes (including POLQ) were signiﬁcantly correlated with poorer
atient survival [65]. POLQ expression levels alone were correlated
ith poor patient survival [65]. In an analysis focusing on the
xpression of DNA polymerases in human breast cancers Lemée
t al. found that of all 14 nuclear DNA polymerases, only POLQ
xpression was signiﬁcantly higher in the cancer in comparison
o normal tissues. Stratiﬁcation according to expression showed
hat higher levels of POLQ expression were correlated with poorer
urvival outcomes [66]. Another study of POLQ expression in early
reast cancer indicated POLQ had the highest expression in ER
egative and high-grade tumors, and that higher expression was
orrelated with poor relapse-free survival [69]. Considering that
adiation therapy is a frontline treatment for breast cancer and
hat human cancer cells depleted for POLQ are sensitive to ionizing
adiation, POLQ is a molecule of interest in the study of breast
ancers and a potentially druggable target.
In some non-tumor cells, suppression of POLQ by siRNA had
ittle effect on radiation sensitivity [57]. It would be clinically bene-
cial if tumor cell but not normal cells could be sensitized by POLQ
uppression, but it remains to be seen whether this is generally
he case. As described above, genetic ablation of POLQ from nor-
al  mouse cell lines leads to radiation hypersensitivity. Despite
his radiation sensitivity, the hematopoietic system of Polq−/− mice
eems resilient. Mice irradiated with a sub-lethal dose of 7 Gy of
-irradiation showed a subsequent depression of counts for white
lood cells, red blood cells, lymphocytes and platelets. Recovery to
ormal levels took place in Polq−/− mice as well as wild-type mice,
howing that the hematopoietic system remains resilient even in
olq-defective animals [56]. Due to its unique properties and clin-
cal interest, further work to understand this enzyme and its true
ole in the cell is pivotal.
. Conclusion
POLQ has unique translesion synthesis characteristics inﬂu-
nced by inserts within the polymerase domain. The detailed
tructure of the protein should be informative in determining the
xact origin of the novel biochemical properties of POLQ. Further
tudy needs to be given to the ability of POLQ to catalyze template-
ndependent DNA synthesis.
There is an accumulation of evidence that POLQ defends against
adiation-induced DNA damage in cells as both murine non-
umorigenic and human tumorigenic cell lines defective for POLQ
re sensitive to radiation. The mechanism as to how POLQ is
ontributing to genomic stability still needs to be sorted out.
OLQ may  be preventing this instability through the bypass of IR-
nduced lesions or through an alternative end joining mechanism.
dditional study is needed in order to see if mammalian POLQ par-
icipates in this repair pathway and may  answer the question of
hether Mus308 is a paralog or true ortholog of POLQ. Also of inter-
st is whether POLQ acts at the replication fork and what are the
ellular consequences of its presence. The elevated levels of POLQ
xpression in breast cancers coupled with the radiosensitivity of
[NA Repair 12 (2013) 1– 9
POLQ-depleted cancer cells makes the enzyme an intriguing target
for radiosensitization in breast cancer.
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